
THE PROBLERI OF TKE RED SHIFT IN THE 
SOLAR SPECTRUM. 

WE have heard a great deal recently about the red shift 
in the distailt nebulz. I11 the tiny spectra of these 
objects the great hands H and K, ordinarily situated 
near the limit of the visible spectrum, are found to take 
great, leaps of hundreds of angstrarr~s  to^^-ards red, or 
rather we stioi~ld say the whole spectrunl s2iifis. Is this 
t o  be interpreted as an almost incredible motion of 

* 'Atchivio Universitario in Padova', Fitza 631, Carta 46. 
t Bianclri-Giovini, ' Lettere di Pwlo Sarpi ', I. p. 350. 
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recession, u p  to about, o?~e-eigbLh of the velocity of light 
in trhe rnost &sta,nt nebulz, or is something else affecting 
t,he wave-length of light ? 

Jn t h e  solar spectrum we have a similar problem, but 
on a microscopic scale. The minute shifts of the solar 
lines towards red in light coming from the cent,re of the 
Sun's disc, or in general sunlight, can be eyplained in 
t.erms of nlotiorr and of the gravitational effect of general 
relativity. But at all roints of t,he Sun's limb, from the 
pole to the ectuator, there is an excess of shift for :,he iron 
and ealciunl lines, which has yet to receive a satisfactory 
esplan;zt.ion, since it cannot be ascribed to motion of 
recession u;it.hout ii~volving a repulsive action by the 
Earth. 

It may be of interest t,o recall t,he earliest observations 
of the solar line shifts and of the successive stages in 
interpreting them. 

In measuring spectra for Prof. Rott~land's '' Xew Table 
of Standard 'CQave Lengths ", Jewel1 found that the lines 
in the spect'ra of the electric arc were invariably displaced 
t.o violet when compared with the same lines in the Sun. 
H e  also found that different lines on the same photograph 
gave different shifts, proving that the effect was not in- 
strurnent,al in origin, as Rowland had assumed. 

No mention n as made i;~ Jewell's work of corrections 
applied for motions of the Emth in the direction of the Sun, 
which might account for a difference of & o . ~ r o  A. in the 
violet region, according t,o whether the photographs were 
taken in the afternoon in the spring when we are receding 
from the Sun at an apprecia;ble speed or in the morning 
in autumn when w-e are ap~roa~h ing .  If  these corrrzctions 
are applied, and *he spectra are taken at the centre of the 
Sun's disc, then the solar lines arz invariably shifted by 
small amounts towards red with reference to terrestrial 
spectra. But the shift dizers for lines of different in- 
tensity in the same element, and for iron may vary 
from 0.00 j to 0-015 A. in the violet region, or if expressed 
as motion from about 1/3 km./sec. to I km-lsec. 

The discovery by Hurnphreys and Mohler in 1895 that 
pressure afTects the wave-length of spectrum lines seemed 
to give the clue to -this anomalou~ shift of the solar lines. 
1s a joint paper, Je%:eI1, blobler, and Humphreys esti- 
mated fiorn the measured a3laozurts of the shift thab the 
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rcversit~g laq-c.r in  f41c Run \vas si11)ject t o  prcss~~?-cs of the- 
o ~ ~ d e r  oi' % t,o 7 atl11 ospl ic1.c~ (r). rl'llis ~ x ~ ~ ~ ) ~ I I ' ( ~ u ~ * ~ . v  smtis- 
factorj- e s p l t ~ r l n t i o ~ ~  of' illc solal. lirlc-shift,s Ilelcl sn.:i,y for 

yc;u*s tlre~~c.;~ftc.r. n~-iil. r \  21s ~IS(Y.I 11'1~0 t o  esplain the still 
larger. sllifis fount1 ali I - O I I I ~ ~  t I I C  cdgc of t h e  S I I ~ .  

In i'he ycttr. rqog the  ciursl i t , r l  of' p~.essnrc in s~nspo t~s  
a.,lrl ill t,Jle rc\-er.sjng I:i.yel* -\\-as tr1,l;c.n u p  at. t2re ~1ioclzil;snnl 

r - @bser-v;t.tc)ry. I,!lc- spectr;" of' sa~uspots gal-e sc,nle,n-hat 
illeoncl uuil~e result ,s i1.s rcgn8rt1s prPsst~re, but a!t once 
1.c:x-e;xlrtcl. t h e  111or*e ob\-ions li~-ie-shift~s clr~e t.o -I he  o~tflow: 
of gases from t l ~ c  un~l>r;l, (1.aclii.1~1 111 otiorr). I t  w-as, hon-ever, 
S ~ I O T V J ~  fro111 studies of' t'he I-elat,i\-c shifts of' lines more or 
less afl'eeted by prtbssu!.e, a,nd cri' lines rep~escnt~ing high 
or  lo\\- levels, both at  the Snn's cent're and a!t the limb, 
that  t,lle pressure close to t,he pttot,osphere could not 
exceed 3/4 of an af~nospllere, the air pressure at Kodai- 
ka,n;~~l (2). 111 t'he Obser.~.ato.t.;rl: vol. 32, the lo\\- pressure 
wi-)~iuh n ~ y  earlier okbservations inclicated was c:hallenged 
hy  E. T. 'Il'hittaker on the grouncl that; it is . I I I I S ; X ~ ~  for 
various reasons t,o apply Iaborn~tory presslire shifts to 
solar conditions, where, ON-ing to  the great depth of the 
gaaes 61 the d~romc:)spJ~ere, nlld t h e  enomlous force of 
gravity at t h e  surfstcc of tlie Sun, a pressure of t1.c: order 
of t,hotlsands of at,lnosl-,l~eres might be expected. 

In 1923. klre late Dr. St. John at &It7. Wilson made 
similar dif-ferent,iczl measures of line-shifts when much 
nlore material had become available. He dedu.ced a, 
pressure at, lox\- levels in the reversing layer of o . I ~ + o - 0 6  
a t~nosph~re  (3)  ; thus confirming the Kodail;;tnal result 
that  pressure shifts iu the reversmg layer might be ruled 
o u t  of co~lsidt?rat,ion, even for the iron lines. Saha's 
estimates of ionization in the Sun also led .to esbremely 
low pressures. 

Hating shnplified the problem by elirninatiy pressure, 
there rernairluct only t\vc:, posui ble causes of sbif t.? ~la~rnely 
nlvtiorl i rn  tile line of sight in a dir.eat,ion away from the  
Earth, and Einstein's pi*ecliction for general relativity 
of a small red%-ard shift', or possibly a con~l)inat~ion of 
both. If rnotion alone were the cause of the sllift, it 
tvould appear that  in ge~leral sunliglrt reflected by the 
planet Venus from the unseen helzlisphere of the Sun the 
shift \\-auld. hare the opposite sign. And if'the light came 
&om a region on t h e  dun directecl go0 from the Earth, 
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the shift woulcl bezero. To discover whet-her this happened 
or not, a 1011~s series of grating spec+tlra of Venus was 
yllotographed and measured at Kod:tikan,zl, and a coin- 

paris071 of these spectra with sky spectra taken with tbe 
same apparatus appeared t o  show a zero shift when the 
angle Venus-Sun-Earth -Ftracs about goo, arlcl a change 
of sign ~r-lien the angle was considemhly greater. It 
appearcci Trttei., however (1922/23), that this was an illusion 
and the differellee bst.wekn the Venus and sky spectra 
may have been due to  unequal illumination cf a rather 
wide slit ill the case of the Venus spectra. After bdding  
a more efficient spectrograph, in 1%-hich a larger image 
of Venus was projected on a Darrower slit, a series of 
spectra obtained when the angle V-S-E was very large 
clearly showed that the shifts of the lines from light 
coming from the back of the Sun were the same as in the 
check plates of the sky spectra. 

This result, and innumerabIe measures of 6he shifts of 
the iron lines a t  the Sun's centre and limb, told heavily 
in favour of the Einstein effect being mainly rwponsible 
for the general redward shift. 

Going back to the year rg17, St. John measured the 
sllifts of 40 band fines of cyanogen in the Sun and carbon 
arc, hoping in this way to elirniliate completely effects 
of pressure and pole-effect, since these lines are 
unaffected by either. The result was 20 shift at the 
Sun's centre, and a very small positive shift at the 
limb, a result clearly opposed to Einstein's prediction (4). 
But a t  Kodaikanal in Igao, confining attention to 
the stronger CN bands or lines having the  same relative 
intensities in Sun and arc, the shifts at the 
Sun's centre averaged +0.004 and at the polar limbs 
+0.007 A., the latter in close agreement with the pre- 
dicted shift of +o-008 A. (5). The discrepancy with Mt. 
Wilson illustrates the difSculties encourltered in measuring 
faint lines in the ultra-violet, especially those selected 
by St. John. 
In 1927 et. John made a h t h e r  set of measures of 

515 lines in the cyanogen band, and these later results 
for limb and centre are in very close agreement with the 
Kudailranal measures. He refers to 16s earlier selected 
lines as '' the forty thieves ". 
In his hal paper on the " Gravitational Displacement 

vor;. do. 29 
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of Lint: i n  tJlc Solnr S j ~ r . t n t m  ", St'. ZTol!n ~ ~ ~ i ~ i n ; r ~ i r / , i ? ~  

t llc? rcsr~lt-s of  V C ' V ~  nit ~ I ~ P T O I ~ S  ~l-~(?;i.s~ls.t's, i t ~ c h ~ ~ l i ~ ~ g  the 
h e s  of i r . o ~ ~ ,  i . i t an i~ i~ l l ,  9:; I;;;inese, siliccln ct.11~1 i-lw I.r;:ntls 
of cya3logcrj. E'r.vml a t.c,i.~?l CI I' 1537 spec.t.l,;l,l l i r~cbs  .:aft tile 
C C ? ~ ~ L ' ( )  :I l td 133 i1'011 Iil!cls iimt theb !,;ig:.c of t!lc Sicii, c.oiiil-ri~r'ccj 

~ i - i t h  t Ilciu n-ntve-leng t'lls in tl  le V;!.C.II 11111. RL'C, 1 1 ~  C'C,IIC:IUCLUS 
tlla.t, Einsfein's prt.rlictjo:ii is 1%-cll r ~ ~ ~ l i i r n l t . ( I ,  nilJlcjugll a, 
sn1;~11 excess over p~.edic.tion \\,-ass S O L I ~ ~ ~  in t,he 133 ii.011 

7 7  li~tes a t  the ]in)!) ( 6 ) .  i h i s  ovcess proyes, hon-ever, to 
1 1 ; ~ ~ e .  been greatly uncier-estimn.tc.ti. I2,~lually for iron 
mtd calciu~n i,lle tot-xt shift ,  t t t  t'Ile l i n l l ~  varies from I. j t,o 
r-9  times the Einstein cf'f'ec.t8, a1ccorcling t'o inni~n~el-;~ble 
13teit.s11rcs nla,cle a,t, liodn ika.rz;ll and at, I<\\-hurst (7). These 
measures, made in or.cIinar.y stlnligIlt, have beell coufiriued 
in  a small grc>up (if li.tl(\s by sollle lneasures by Roj.rds of 
lintb spect.r;t atj t,he eclipse of 1936. The excess in some 
iron lines irz t,hc red rcgion neil.rly crjunls t,fle E,instein 
effect', so t.ha.t n fa~:tor of 2 appears to be requir-ecl to bring 
predict'ion into line with obscrva,t,ion in this region. 

111 the ' Proceeding?; of the Na,t.ioiznl Academy of Sciences 
of 11.rdizt ' (vol. 6, 1336) and in the Indian Physico- 
hTa.t,l1e1natica.1. Jrxrrual' (vol. 8, 19371, Dr. Sir S. Bf. 
Sulcinmn has propouncletl a new theory of light., ncct,rding 
to tvllich a ligllt ~:orpuscle C O I Z S ~ S ~ S  of it binary system 
with  component,^ of eclual nmss ancl opposite ollnrges, 
rot.ating round e w h  ot,l~er a<nd t.ravellipg with the velocitg 
of light. One consequence of this theory is trhat the 
spec&al shift a t  the edge of the  Sun sl~ould be twice the 
Einstein value. Axlother makes tlhe deflection of light 
of stars past the Sun to be between 1-3 and 1.5 thnes the 
Einstein value. These predictions might be thought 
to  be c~nfirmed by my nleicsures of t h e  iron lines in the 
red, and. by Freundlich's observed value of the deflection 
of stars near the edge of the Sun. But it does not seem 
probable that all t h e  lines of iron are subject to a shift 
which is t ice the Einst,ein value, and we have to co~isider 
8150 the liaes of other el~, l~ents  than iron. I have found 
from recent measures of the sodium D lines that  the 
displacement at the limb of the  Sun and at t3he centre, 
and presurna,bly over - the  entire disc, has precisely the 
Einstein value of +o-or45 A, These lines represent 
a high level in the reversing layer, and am therefore not 
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subject to the ontnCud rnovelizent of the lower gwes, 
but, t1~el.c is nr. exccss at the limb. 

'.!?he excess shift of the calciurn and injn lines at the 
fimb :annot easily be esplainecl by Conlpto~r's scatterirlg, 
due to the very lon,rr path of the rays illrough the chroluo- 
spliere, for one N-ould expect n diffusis-e ivldening r m  the 
red side of the 1i11es insteitd of the pcri;,lct syuzlnetry shoxv11 
wilen A ~Jusi"cvc i~llnge i s  reversed on the ne~st~ive. Axore- =. 
over, inr~uruertt~i~le xeasures of the cslaium lines in 
pr~l~ii~en.r:e spectra at consiclemble altitudes above the 
limb give exactly the same shift. 

There can be Little doubt that the Einstein effect 
accounits for most of the sl~iftj in the sobr spct luin.  
'CVeie we sittlated 011 the planet Plato, instead of on the 
Earth where tve can observe the Sun in detail, we shoulcl 
certainly be satisfied about general relativity, for although 
we should get n medley of shifts in the spectwm of the 
star-like Sun, as we do here in gel-rersl sunfight, the rman 
of ail would be close to the preciicted shift, and the differ- 
ences could be rea:lily expka.ined by radial movements 
of the solar gases, as shown by St, John. 

The limb effect remains, however, an umoived problem. 
If we suppose the nebular shifts to be due to some cause 
other than a motion bf recession, as Bubble suggests 
is probable, might we ilot lapply this to the solar limb 
effect'? Probably not, for if the nebular shift is strictly 
proporrional to distance, as it :zppears to be, then the 
solar shift shoclld be at least ten billion times smaller than 
the shift in the more distant nebulae, whereas it is actually 
only same 80,000 times smaller. 

( I 1 BsSrtrpl~j~&aZ J o w E ,  3, 139, 1895. 
( 2 )  Korktikand Obsmwkw J Bulletins 18,30,. a d  30. 
f 3) ABtrophysicid J b ~ m a l ,  00,32, 1923. 
(4 )  Astroph?/~i& Soz~rmaE, 1Eg, 265. 
(51  Kodaikacanar! Observatory Bdleb?b 44. 
( 0 )  Ast~~phyaical Jopcrtral, 87,4&. 
f 7) Mmzthly Notiws of d t ~ g ,  RMRC d~tron~~EiC(;t Society, 9% 152-159- 
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